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THE PROBLEM OP EVIL.

I

Chapner I.

Introduction.

, , Among all the great problems concerning human life and destiny that 
nave . engaged . the eager attention of the mind of man none have been more 
xhscmia-tung m their i * 3 4 5nter?,st, or baffling m their nature, than the 
ancient, but perennially modern problem of evil. Its subdued and'ombre 
lignts nave evei’ ^cr^d a profotmu arm mysterous influence upon man in 
his more serious and mediiative mom-nts. The common man has recognized, 
sometimes with a dull despair, somstimes with a fiery resentment, the 
persistent oppression of evil in his life. The great thinker has striven 
to comprehend its meaning, and to pierce the veil that screens from mortal 
eyes its mighty mysstries. Both alike have recognized its pervasive 
and oppressive presence. It seems indeed that man is born to trouble as 
the sparks fly upward.

(1) Augustine CcoTnfessions, Page 128.
(2$ Lodge, Han and the Universe, Page 126.
(3) W. H. Bennnet, Expositors Bible-Chron. I & II Pages 288-289
(4) Pratt, Psychology of Religious Beeief, Pages 133-134
(5) Hoffding, Philosophy of Religion, Page 223.

Every consistent system of thought that has sought to explain the 
world as it is, has found in the problem of evil either a serious stumbl
ing block or an insuperable obstacle. Wren once tb.e question is raised 
to which Auuuusine sought anxiously/ the answer, ’'Whence was evil?" (1) 
then difficulties at once arise. If the woold is a unit, and in the light 
of modern thought and achievement we nuust^Offirm it ee— then how the dis
cord of evil first arose, or,as Lodge puts it, how the grit get into the
cosm.c organism is indeed a hard question. (2)

To the earlier Hebrew sages the origin of evil was no problem since
all evil, as well as all good, was ascribed directly to Jehovah, both 
maaerial evil atdApnrticious acts. But as the standard of morr-aity was 

* "raised"~Je^wLsh thought found itself face to face with the diemima against 
which the human intellect vainly beats its wings, like a bird, against the 
bars of its cage. (3) In the great drama of Job the writer sets forth 
the problem with all its bitter sting. "In the fell dutch of circum
stance" a noble soul seeks,vainly a solution to his suffering. He re
pudiates the old solution that the good never suffer. Yet he does not 
draw the conclusion that God is lacking either in justice or in power, 
and he is therefore driven to an Agnostic position. He does not know the 
reason for his suffering. It is a mye^^ that he cannot solve. (4)

The Greek thinkers were also sorely perplexed by the presence of evil 
in the world. Even Plato, perhaps the most spi. ritual of them all, had 'Cs- 
inconsistently a secondary principle into the universe. This made his 

” world a virtual dualism, and marred the splendid iieaiistic structure 
he had raised.

..And no less is it a hard problem for the modern philosopher or theo
logian.- One may hold with Hoofding, that the essence of existence is 
that through all changes no value is ever lost. "But in order to com
pletely verify and establish the axiom of the conservation of value it 
would be necessary'- to shew that nothing in the course of the world is 
merely a meannXor a posssb.ility, still less a mere hindrance, but that on 
the contrary, that which possesses mediatn worth has always ioomniatn 
value also, and that all hindrances are also means." (5) To us at present 
with our limited outlook and finite expression such a dernoontration is of 
course impoossiole.



A - t via t '.y or dualsystem is hard to maanttain in the
face of. evil, and rarely indeed has either been held with compete con- 
■sj.ste^i?/. .T ihe..aoris■t loses all distinction between right and wrongjgoo'd 
y - .t evil, Hi his absolute. The dualist has evil, or evil beings, exist
ing e^e^al^y with God. Fron both posi'tions twe average t^ughhful man 
recoils. He refuses to accept either an annulling of moor-Hty, cr two 
eternal principles, Good ana Ev’l, existing side by side. Either of these 
solutions seem, to him equally unthinkable."

( Ar.c y&z even a modified monism finds a difficulty with evil, especially 
if.it holds with Fraser, that Omniplrent Goodness is “at the core of the 
universe. Such a view has still to face, with Browning, the hypothesis 
that universal love is incomppatble with any kind of evil, whether natural 
or moral. (6) As the Pluralist says, Philosophical Theism tends towards
Pantheism, ano. then it has difficulty with. evil. Like everything else 
it (einl) must have its f'o^dation in God3 and this is hard. to see if God 
is absolutely good. (7) This is indeed the supreme difficulty which 
theistic faith and hope encounter in a universe, which at' least on this 
planet, presents a strange mature of what is bad with wh^'t is grrd. (8) 
But every man who would frame a satisfactory Theodicy, and ’’Justify the 
ways of God to men” must at least attempt to surmount this ancient obstacle. 
He cannot blink the fact that pain seems distributed capriciously: that 
ignorance and error are more common than intellectual insight: and that 
there are wicked human acts which contradict the ethical ideal, and are 
therefore absolutely evil. He must face the question how the Unnversal 
Power can be all grrd if that Power is revealed in a world which contains 
such evil. (9)

To many the shadows that gather around the problem seem to render it 
incapable of solution by human minds. Lotze says concerning it that we 
know that evil has taken hold ulrn us, and that sin runs through the whole 
race. But it is a problem at which we unsuccessfully labor. Our finite 
wisdom is the end of our tether when we decide concerning the lrwer or 
wisdom of God. The light of Goodness and the shadow of EvU are both 
alike lninielligible. (10) Such a summary dismissal of the problem is not 
satisfactory. True it may be indeed that our wisdom is finite, but who 
shill set the limits even for that finiteness? We ever be emmlrying
its powers and enlarging its sphere, even in the face of difficulties. 
Although the argument for the wisdom of the Creator, drawn from the evid
ence of design in ths world, may not be helped by certain classes of phen
omena, such as the suffering of animals and the innocent, and the almost 
inslzmouni.able evil influences that have surrounded most of the race, (11) 
not lightly can we lay aside ..the evidences of wisdom that are patent to 
our intelligence. Nor can we refuse to consider their weighty suggestive
ness as to the ultimate rationality of the universe. And if it is ration
al at heart then the problem of evil cannot be finally and absolutely a 
prob1em insoluble.

It is to the glory of man that he can make a problem of e^i^il. No 
question becomes a problem until the light of reason is brought to play 
upon it. To lightly accept a thing in its entirety affords no problem, 
but it does become one when the ground has to be contested for step by 
sten. And only by such struggles can the fret spirit of man rise to high
er levels. Already from the "strivings of the past some light is Lting 
shed on the gloomy problem, of evU. The absolute relation ©f evil to the 
divine sovereignity is one of the problems of me ultimate nature of God 
and man. (12) And we have come to know that God ana man are closely aKin. 
God is the absolute'-principle of the world, and our life is a reproduction 
and u realization of "th. self of the C-r;tat Lpi-fuo. (13) As rlr sp—im 
develon and rise toward fulness of life -and being ws understand and ap- 
prsc^Late th j s the mo re • W e kn ow Goa, hi s lire is vu. — ir e, and we are

(d) Henrv Jones, Browning” as a Ph.losopm.cal ana Religious ieac.i.xe..—_g,2o( 
(7) Jone's, Varieties of Religious E’perience - laoe nJ
(s) Fraser, Philosophy of Theiss - Page 247
(9) Fraser, Philosophy of Theism - Page 253
)10) Lotze; Micrrcrs>mle - Page 483 „
(11) Pratt, Psychology or i.eli.g:-ous -elyi -
(12) Y.'.H. Bennett, E—cohtors _ u. -P2
(13) B.ewT’s, Chfhshsn Vic'-* of th •’ *’-01 Id - '’ags 257



ezistenoe, the

riJn-™ rUl that in cirtain stages cf Christian OTer^oii ?viKco:il'ains s1erns hoPeless and j-rriccncilaSl1. Men a^ k'^k- 
gi^eCS U inyth1‘1do!;Ct?i?pCn?Sii ba Wr+ich Wid Secome men, but reconcile™ glmme1is in tri dociM1 0x j-n^^aUon and Redemppicn. (1t) \ CCrnisti^iVr 
?iCCiaiScthat salnatien. is p^siMe all through CCristian love and raich.
In these i^rnenus tri spiri-t, ff man hflds ipp1cct1y a section. Soeerif- 1cgy impl-j^s a s0!^-0!! to the Problem of EVI. (16$) Perhaps a saUsi^t- 
ccmecaicy is possible only to the CCrijjtian vievw>oOnt, although a com
plete Theodicy is impoosible on earth. (17)

Aitnough it may Se imipPosi'Sle to solve coirmlieely, once and for all, tne prcSl^(^m Cx evil, and alth°ugh in d^aHng v/ith jt the reMgious conscious
ness has always to contend with the difficulty why the means to the develop
ment and preservation of the valuable should Se necessary, and why the 
valuable should not exist imeedately, (18) yet the mind of man can never 
rest content with shelving it. Although he were doomed to endless circular 
reasoning concerning the mooal perfection of God in relation to evil (19) 
he would continually Se striving to enlarge the cirole. If it should Se 
true that no religious reconiClittioi with<uqscute Co•Cal1ty_ of things is-gb. 
possible, because while seme evils are miiiSeritl to higher” forms of good 
others may Se sc extreme as to Se incapable cf entering any good system 
711^5 0ever (20) even then man must face the proSiem and attempt the recon
ciliation. And he must reach some conclusions concerning it, although they 
ce not final. The great fact cf evm enters into daily life. As we think 
towards it so will cur actions Se. And if for no other reason it would de
mand careful consideration and deep pondering, Secause cf its meaning and 
Searing on the great virtues cf courage, endurance, resignation, and hope. (2p

Chape II.

THE NATURE OF EVIL.

THE WHAT.

As we turn cur tCC1nCion to the nature of evil we Seccrne conscious 
that all evils are not cf the same kind. Nether are they cf equal impoct- 
ance for a proper view cf life. The field is seen to divide into two dist
inct and separate divisions. These divisions have Seen regarded Sy some as 
almost muuully exclusive, sin Seing held to Se a prcSlem in huirmaity, and 
evm a prcSlem in divinity. (22) Eut they are so closely related and so 
intertwined that it seems not merely needless, Sut well-nigh impDosSble, to 
separate them. The ills of fortune and moral ills are not to Se sundered. 

.Moral ii;l often Seccmes a source cf ill fortune, physical evil is frequent- 
L>y conccluSive to moral evm. They are inseotraSly linked aspects cf the 

(X temporal order. (25) Fore purposes cf examiJlaticn however, it will Se con
venient for us to look at each class Sy itself.

There is first the great class of physScal, or perhaps Setter, non
moral evls. The ccsim.c process produces exfects chat • • . are ap- to regard 
as evm. Storm and ternpesSt, fire and flood, the fiery outburst cf volcano,

(10) Tom Brceke, CocliSructioi Basis for Theology - Page 209
(lt) Bleweet, View cf the World - Page 20-37
(16) Elewwet, 'View cf the World - Page 2t7
(17) Van OooSerzee, C^riJStiai BoggiCics I - Page 306
(1s) Hoffding, The Philosophy cf Religion - Page 226
(19) Ladd, Knowwedge, Life and Reeaity - Page 0S3-0S0
(20) James, VOleties of Religious Eeqeeriences - Page 160
(21) Royce, The World and the Individual 21 - Page 280
(22) Lodge, Reason and BeHef - Page 102
(23) Royce, The World and the Individual II -Page 3S7-3S9
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ana tne ravening maw of trair.nl w- ,
tecause of their destructive?pOw^r toT.^6’ sf? t11 lO0ked °?. with dread 
erful tha-t yet are hatful. -- Plat/- nix * ’fccnere fre evels less pow-
evil being that which dest^r^c^vO^tar^rlrn™6^^^5 t ea?h thing has its own evil. 
wheat is made useless l^mmOt* ~rOntiS COdshmed hy rust,:
(24) Throughout the n-p’rZI*^1 bodies a re attackea hy disea.se .ercs.laAe^ syer on^^’^^e^ri^oothd inr h^-th. 

ravine " and ^en o<r,z,^'xv ??tUre iS ” Red en tooth ana claw with
'tat tiire e&ch cthe? l?1?helthfl?:neh'”StOrica.days O «“ ”Drusfns of Ohe peacce 
aOifea world Os limited .jv th that suI'ferind °C the
for easing thei- ■w:?0? / J?®’’ ^^on; thai; provision cay he cade 
;hat ^ae^no? f ^jar etsvecec..)
much pain anO suffering m ddc^h^cSea^ion: A™ wUhal

' ^^P^.o is the rei.gn of pai.n and suffeDng among men!
or ain lo“est cesses; ten dumb, h.elpless ^ff^teg of

i nlTtle.the npateette rnisnry of women mt swnt-lhopl; the ' pa.^- 
wra^ea of ted-Ddd^ invali.ds^ hLi. -these a^eal forr rnlief fnsorn. tie
dolorous, fateful wheel of existence to which they are bound. Such pain may
bi tn evokei,,°r einn correlate, of pity and sympathy, it may ninn bi a
natural and divetels appointed means for the education of the spiritual Life;
(26) but to the hapless s1U^:ierer, often innocent and aurelioied, such con
solation and bamt^]r•a would be cold and barren indeed.

The field of non-m^rc^^L evils presents us with harsh and bitter problems 
but the bitterness is increased When we enter the sphere of mioral evil. And 
this is after all the great problem. Physical ills are but secondary and 
minor compared to the moral ills of life.

Is coral evvi merely a relative thing? It has been said that good and 
evil are relative ideas. The forcer is identical with, the agreeable, the 
latter with the disagreeable. Abtc-lute good, absolute ovU are so cany chi- 

iwie-as of the theological mind and cetaphysscs. (27) It is undoubtedly true 
that natural evvis are largely relative. Dirt is mater misplaced.. A weed 
to the botanist is not the pest that it is to the farcer. (2S) Pain is a 
salutary danger signal. And in the realm of ethics the standards of moral
ity have not been static or invariable. They have varied in different climes 
and ages, zfnd yet we must hold that es&eniially they were invariable. The 
essence of good is to satisfy demands. Tlhat is good therefore which will 
satisfy cost demands at once. (29) The coral good is that which satisfies 
the desires of a coral agent, or tha-t. in which a coral agent can find the 
satisfaction of himself which he necessarily seeks. (50) And fundameetal to 
all life and conduct is the relation of the moral agent to the world of his 
fellows, and to the Absolute Spirit in whom the universe of finite spirits 
live, and cove, and have their being. No man therefore, liveth unto hie— 
self alone. Jacobi therefore we cannot follow when, in -eply .o uichte, he 
refuses all measures of right and wrong, except the determinations of the 
private spprit. (31) Neither can we agree with Hobbes that ,evil is m^e^i^ly 
relative. In fact we must reject all views of life and; conduct based on a 
rnaert.alstic: ^sition. As Fraser.has clearly sfown• _ the _ co^!^.est,eic ccaer- 
ialest loses all distincticns of right and wrong, gooa ana evif, m a wiM 
eternal whirl of c^nic atocs. (32)

tas so^os^ t^r-e i- hieascoeiesnarri°i<°d- "Xa,
taSS6 yestye™ ''the absence. of good, life, ata ^ing.(33)

(24) Plato, RepuUlic - Page 354_
(25) Laad, Knoohledge, yife and ^^.pa” 2.O
$27) SzaE1eis, railosfP^HOf ory^c 0,h0ad'ioPi.:/ - Page 304
(27) Hobbes, ueWsDef. h^fp OftZ g
(28) Locg”, The Subltance oi Oai ch “ i^Ol
(29) j^es, The wui to B^eve^- "“iiOlsb
(30) 0^”^ ^olego^^ JsOhi- -
(31) Bccrson B.eoieseniatevO- wen~- S
(32) Fraser, o-1 _ ^.s® _ j^q
(33) irh:r, History of onll°siir• - - = -

trair.nl
disea.se
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God is the essence of all thinps e-nri , ,,, . tt JL L
eternally and ueconscious:Ly /??ffl0J.8*in,?Mch they must at laso
and daring though they be, are^ mZre e<i?G -* /Gse bold
proof and indifferent to the de—U * °pmC rre&L* 0^^* without
Eligena, Plotinus, in talking over +v- rilTw? K^<^J^iience. (55) Before 
said that mtter ray be ^^XU/1* d®& 01 mater belvg evil’ had
want ot ehe gooo, f*lu which it fn™ V/fvi8?1*’6 absolute laok orSouls are evil °ily o? th^*gi^ a11 ?at really. is is good°
ohe utter absence of good. But " such ' a °V/r V? mof^m ts*- is, affem
°f evil is only a c^l^ ^V^chi Mb??? as thn sounxe
to answer the impprative‘ * needu*o^dSM^UUUh (56) T dO(es vot suffice 
a neGa°eon. A cruel wUrpOce e*15b,3/sl .sEUVe mU£s’t be mre tto
ience of the ^XhLgnl biU??3 & P0sluve in the ^ftl exoer-

reeb esperi?0^ ^vt-I0^0 aa601.!’ w°iSe being nce a i^re negatst: but a 
Ut^e oUtUOtllv1 U*+reV0UL■UU■Sb°iynrX?^^riUrnCr, htv.vg the shitow end 
oh„_,ut thot-‘ 7 j tos suo>s‘0ence* uhr myssic so vi.e^wu to, with 
the rrsu_t tbat hr. is Led oilier to e glaring urle-oootredicOoi°oJ of’ 
to en A0inonien Vlr^w 01 otet permits o:f avy conduct v<httsoever. (38)
To thr Chist1,0 Ssoent•iut rvil is ulmply a l.e. alLthough i- so Alling it 
hr * Is guile- ol e bed specueativi orniusiov. (39) The PanVhtrstio views of 
Spi-oza lead also, to the idea that evil is illusory. Evvl end good both 
vanish*when* sere sub * species eetervitetts.’ But logical penthei^i^m is incon
sistent with human ideals of moral goodness, and with reel evil. God must 
be perfect; therefore whoever end whatever exists must likewise be perfect, 
since ell is in God, Nero end Jesus ere eGi^r^t^ly divine. But remorse wit
nesses to the existence of facts of which the Unvvvrsal Power cannot be the 
origin, unless that Power be evil, which Spinoza w^iuld not admit. Our moral 
experience disrupts pantheestic unity and necessity. (40) The human con
science is e bulwark for theistic faith, as opposed to pantheism.

A somewhat simier fete meets BrownOng’s pantheistlo optimism. He 
holds that moral evi.! is somehow e form of the good, since ell things are 
good. Ervl is only illusory, and yet it is e necessary means to the good 
by inciting to action. (41) At the same time we don't know positively 
that evils are evil, meether do we need to know. In fact it is better for 
us to be thus in ignorance, because if we had. clear knowledge that evil 
was only illusory, it would paralyze all moral effort# (42) But this view 
is also wrecked in running athwart the hard, cold, and bitter facts of hu
man k■nowledgr, life, and realiyy. The emyeiic<tl test sh^titers it.

With slightly different turns and rmpl-hisru other thinkers * have ex
pressed som^i^l'hi’t similar views. Thus John Cairo says, *The position^ oi the 
men who has entered on the religious life is that evi-l, error, * imeerect- 
ion do not reell'f belong to him; they are excrescences which i-uve no re
lation to his true nature; they are already virtually, as*they will be* act- 
utlly, suppressed avd annulled, and in the very* process ®f beieE,eenulledo 
theyrhh the -it of spiritual proErees."* *.4o)* The Tr.tvUarndentallsi 
o:f vTerson ns ehrxeuu.ed .v s111-6!’ jm:-^!0-4, .oVu th°°lnrllial pr°blnms o* 
o^ivaisiv, •<’tiOivsiiriV0rcsP5eS!?tee3r°et av°edeeoh*re bsUnhrervu*u

Is "the healthy-minded’ - to be uvad to 
feei the reality ^.evie * orens^uulov* nta/ts* erpsyet^^°a

?i^°^mhltSSeleideAeatlsl^oe• G5) such ev exo0Leul°e there ls a psycholog-

(34) Tesrr, KtUoaophy b Oheisjm - go 84
(35) Tgs^, tSiSsAr freoLgy - Page 45
(36) Ten BroeKe A Constructive r _
(37) Fraser, Philosophy Utt tt PaEe 395-598
(38) Hoyceo WOo:LdtaVd —“rXiv* u* - S-^rionce - P* l01*102
(39) JameS’ ^rret.'y of »•"«£. _ y.... 101
(41) Pra.onr, bCi°0S°<e°v; c^_- ^lo Tjeology n Pr^ 4s4
(41) Strong, c-rea- Pog etil°s°phioal avd Rel.g.ous Teacher
(42) H. Jones, Browning as - Pages 245-256

■ u. • r--*1 Rello•■•°ous Experience - Page 453(43) JemeS’ Varic-tes ^iiiou. Jb^reCTce - Page 887
(45) JameS’ ^arict.es f RGI Io^ - Pa^ JS6
(45) ^teS’ Vei<^tiis ox Py^r-Lbl°.- -

arict.es
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ical reason. The mind can hold but r- > *happiness is actually in p^s»SEi , “ouSht at »noe. “d so when
the feeling of reality than ?£*“hSu^ of ~ eT WW ?° “ora a0°-ui*e

rules (46) nou£-7- of gooci can gain reality when nelan-
as /-ohi! c Acrhical dc^* he.al tny"nindedness is undoubtedly inadequate fed 
MOOU^are a Xn JaJ??’ De?aUSe?he facts which it refuses to
Fc<- believe- that t °n\realiV. (^) Sven although a scholar like 
rruch in line wi-h 11-+ +^°U?ht ° Jesus concerning evil and disease was
mucn m 1 e Uwi thdt Ox the healthy-minded, (48) yet we must hold that the 
universe is nou entirely reasonable. There is evil in the world, let pan
theists ano others say what they will. (49)

■Ev*~ i° a positive fact in human life. Is it then a complete or only 
a partial fac-., Royce nolds that it is the latter. According to him an 

general, a fact that sends us to some other for its own justi
fication, ana for the satisfaction of our will, ana this applies without ex
ception to every finite fact, as finite* Any temporal fact is essentially 
more or less dissatisfying and so evil. (50) All finite facts are evil in 
so far as when, taken in themselves, they have no complete meaning, and leave 
us in disquietude searching still for the Other, i.e. for true Being in its 
wholeness. Ko finite fact is a total evil, since it forms with other finite 
facts the.total life in which the Absolute is fulfilled. (51) Such is 
Royce’s view of evil based on his idealistic system, that can find no rest 
or satisfaction in time, because it must embrace a completed universe in its 
totality. It seems indeed that the finite spirit is robbed of true individ
uality and freedom. (52) And is it true that every evil act is dissatisfy
ing and incomplete? Was the wounding of the traveller to Jericho not a com
pleted act? andwere not the thieves satisfied with their booty, supposing 
they got any? Furthermore if every finite act is evil was the relief of the 
good Samaritan no better than the attack of the robbers? It seems impossible 
to maintain that every finite act is bad, or the cup of cold water could not 
recjfeve commendation. Neither does it seem altogether true to life to ex
plain our fragmentary experiences, sorrows, hopes, and fears, as being simply 
factors in the All-inclusive Self. V/e must, to a large extent, sympathize 
with the Progmatist in his attack on the Idealist for gliding over the pro
blem of sin and evil. (53) The facts relating to Knowledge, Life and Reality,, 
as both James and Ladd insist, can never safely be divorced from the empir
ical test.

Is evil a necessary fact in human life? Hegel says that it is. It 
is a stage in the development of the individual that must be passed through 
if there is to be advance from innocence to virtue. It begins with the con
sciousness of right and wrong, and is therefore the iruit oi reflection. In 
fact, because of this^ is itself evix. Evil is thus a profound ana

^^■SdPdaj^fa‘ct__in_The~developnient of the free spirit. The divine Spirit comes 
to consciousness of itself only in man, and in.order to do . so must pass thr
ough the stages of finitude before che finite is annuxiea in tne Infinite. 
(54) It is not easy to see how to successfully evade the force ofhegel’s 
contention that evil is thus necessary, \Ve know indeed rnat the suory of 
the Rail is a picture of each individual life. j.ne roaa from innocence to . n?tu: seems to be wlll-nigh impossible to imagine 
case even if we cannot say absolutely that evix must oe actual, it is at 
least certain that it must be possible. The 
ity is not possible without the ability uo exercise choice for good or ill.

Herel does bring out also what after all is the core and essence of moral 'evi£ that it is essentially selfishness. The man who emozees I

Tomoa Varieties c Religious Experience, Page 88
(46) James, p-i * q- Eelilious Experience, Page 163
(47) Jernes, ^ar7e pplip-ious Experience, Page 100
(48) James, Varieties ox Religious
(49) A.J-. Jones, Rudolf Eucken i^g 3S0-581
(50) Royce, World ana itai^^1 I-, -
(51) Royce, VJorla ana^. iau ’-^Theology, Page 337
(52) Ten Broeke, Construe uiv. Theology, Page 297
(55) Ten Broeke, Constructive Basioior
(54) Hegel, Philosophy oi Rel^g-on i , u
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che clams oa ms particularity, his selfishness, or selfness, is evil, he 
declares. (°5) * Again, he says, the gffinito, which milts itself to the 
infinite with°u- ren°uncing it,s °wn indlvLd^s^i^;it^y is rcere abstract iientity, 
inherently eTil» the supreme f°:m °f untru’th ^136^°^ and evi.1. (56) In 
other words* that man is evil who refuses to renounce his own natural impulses 
dessres, and will, and identify himself with the life of God. (57)

We must hold then that moral evil is a positive fact in life, and that 
its essence is selfishness. Mooal evil is net an abstraction. It is act
ually found in the lives of human persons who occupy this planet. (58) In
deed * to many*it is not a mere fact, but a fact of awful reality. To"the 
moor id-minded" evil is no mere relation of the subject to particular outer 
things, but something more radical and general; a wrongness or vice in his 
essential nature which no alteration of the environment, or any supeeficial 
rearrangement of the inner life can cure, and which needs a supernaaural 
remedy. (59) In its extreme form it is not the conception or intellectual 
perception of evil, but the grisly, blood-freezing, heart-palsying sensation 
of it close upon one, and no other conception er sensation is able to live 
for a moment in its presence. (60)

And essentially it is selfishness. Sin is a deliberate and wilful act 
of a free agent, who sees the better but cheeses the worse, and therefore 
acts injuriously both for himself and others. Selfishness is the tap root. 
(61) t t s s rue s tha t condiiooss res oometims t much againt t maknng a g°dd 
choice, and yet it is also true that circumstances out of which, a good man 
will make stepping stones to heaven, a bad man will turn inti a pathway
to hell. The fnspoisSbility for this however, rests not with God, but with 
men. (62) The rupture in the moral universe has come through the misuse 
of wlhat Bante called " the dread gift of free-will." It is the resistance 
of the particular .will to the Abbolute 'will. The wrong lies net in seeking 
satisfaction, butA'seeking it outside of and against the whole, instead of 
in and with the whole. It seeks to make itself the whole, instead ef sub
ordinating itself to the whole as a ministrani membbr. (65) And so moral 
evil in its selfishness is anti-sociai. Hot merely is the well-being ef 
the agent involved, but ef society toe. It mi^itat^es against true self
hood by inducing in the agent and in ethers cei^^c^i’t'iins which, prevent the 

„ normal life, (64) As such it is net only self^-^i^e^:veAi^c^n of the will, it is 
essentially vile and centemtt'ble. (65)

Clhipter III

THE PLACE 0H EVIL.

THE WHERE.

Were is Evil to be found? Are we to suppose that it is oo oe found 
only on our earW, or W it a fact so profound and radical notlkriyW 
be found A^Wout the far-flung wive^e? iie can s^y Wy t iu is n°t _ nec- 
essariV c°^^ined to WW planet, that -s Hke a emm of ^ndc^pared 
wiw the myriad, worlds around At. V/e cann°t know tnau We possession oi 
m°ral age X W a ^d^ity of this planet alone W We steUar rnn^rse.

a bAlief in the existence of an evil spiritual hierarchy under a pow- 
~ 1 a -i vprv General-v- acrr^-oted in all ages. It Ws entered

enfo:L header Aas been y g • --a* o liwratlre, as in Aante and Paradise 
into the maser-pieces o- the worn o ,

(55) Hegel, Philos^hy of Rel^m - I- page 13o
(I?) ?eneB.sly^ '°'°°s.tr:Ctiie Paee 197

(60) ■ vsi^?:thof^eliei°l^ y :: -- -

(60) Jamw! Varieites of Relisiou? *
(61) Lodge, The S'AstaMeM JM \52
(63) A w aernerie. The °^rCsif ii Page 25-25
(I4) Pfnlldeeer, K^gy- Page 345
(54) Ten Broeke, Con^raa^ #»s _ g 152
(ii) Strong» Great PoeW am vim o °
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sO baoed on it. Christianity accepted it. "We
V7?eJWS'1ep?nA ag?int5nt fieSh a?d blood» hut........... against the spiritual oosts
of wickedneoo sn tie heaveniieOl” MM t-t ,,, vT -> , x t , flief down through the ageO 11 been a posular teiet of oe-

x, a ^^J00- - - ,took ito isoe sn toe primitive philosophy of ani^mi^s^rn 
yiuw aociibed.all pnenom^a to personal agento, good °r bad. Later the ideas
Op Wos^ta-^d. and given individual embodiment ao to Airiman and Ormuzd
of Paraeeism.

_ , 7® Can?o de!y. the ^os^^lUy of the ettoten^ of ouch Oetogo ao &atan.
Laub in.. hiO Judao 3sncarioth aigud toat a tonite evil preouppooeo an absol
ve eivto, and - die abssolu^ evi.l, ao r^l, mst oe to a peroon. Ruskin oayo,

I leave you to cal1 toto dcddng optoit wlnt you like, or to thisorizis 
ao°ut to ao you like. All that I desire you to recognize to the 0act °0 ito 
oeing here, and tne need of ito being fought .......... the deadly reality of the
thing io with uo and warring against uo." (67)

but on thn^otner hand we cannot affirm the necessity for ouch a belief. 
The evideKce.needful to eotablioh it io, and must likely alwayo remain, to
tally toouxtictont. Hegel ohewo that the Romans in their religiouo Oeliefo 
did not get toThe abstraction called the devil, abstract evil and wickedneoo 
in an absolutely definite form." (68) Kant regarded the devil ao a peroon- 
ificgti^oi of tne radical evil in man. Schloiermacher held that the problem 
remained to oeek evil rather in oelf than in Satan. Hoffding Oeclareo the 
idea of devil to be a oymbol which io employed under the influence of et- 
perienceo where that which io of value to man io googi1no. (69) If ouch a 
commiutoy of opprito exiot, then Eril will undoubtedly be found among them.

etiotence io not proven. And ouch a belief io not required
by the Practical Reaoon ao a postulate needful to explain the world, ao are 
the postulateo of Iimnortaaity, Freedom, and God.

Eil io at leaot found on thio planet. Doeo it extend to both animate 
and inanimate nature? The old view that made matter the oource of evil had 
to affirm that it did. The modern view, that makeo of the univeroe a uni-
veroe, affimo the oame truth, with reoervationo, though for vastly differ
ent reaoono. All nature ohareo in the ouffering of men. "The world itoelf 
io the great Flagellant which ceaoeo not to ocourge ito bleeding limbo ao 
a puntohment for ito oino, .......... Most truly where-ever the, otaro ohine doeo
a universal oorrow pervade all the vj^nsApf nature.1, ('/O j

Paroeeif^m a|oo af^med that the otruggle between good and evil per- 
vadeo all nature ao wwei ao human life. (71) Paul declared coo, tnat 'the 
whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together. (72) moral evil io 
not to be aocribeO to the whole of creation on tne eartn, out of animate 
nature at leaot, it may be oaid that it onareo in tne world-wide neritage 
of evvi. E-ir0 and Oeast we know oufter, and wno ohall deny a oms^i-ti^ve 
ohrinking to the ooul of a flower!

In the realm of hurmanty we reach the great home of evil. aan’o body, 
lintod with the reot of cregtiti, the m^2^ko, o0 it* _ Partlyao re-i
oult of todtoiOual gctiti, evil reigno tottoo^ul.no o0 °<^.n. ?.?? w0.o‘a1 eV11
can be found only in the human mind. Good and Evil are 1wpoooolufn ing con- 
oeel-ent worlch MInal waw or mthou retgtcoiU cOnexiot tney.ii. a mim that
feeO- thcm - d3) In a wored witoouo c<meOeouo bei.ngo t nere eo no oin. (74)
SSeOu EUcs J in J in «owtoetoe and the h^■ture, "It to only
^t^Eu cha?t oe Man o-0 to^,O to “ 0eg-ree tha* ’ it olu+to man toa? toe worto O^meo conSciouo to ouch a degree that rioeo oU

(3d) Paul, Eoistoe n0 Ep0e-i&nor- S'12 p 3oo 
(37) Ruskin, Time and iioe- Worko S^VIppageu3oo
(68) Hege^ Phi1^to^tphy o0 R^n^_lgiiti . 207
(69) Hotfding, Rhil^o^£^o^phy oi Re-ig^n . - x-g-
(70) Van Oocteraee, Chhistigi Po^^ma^^^:Lto II 
(7f) Ht0^o^:Lig, RoiL^oo^tphy of R^e-igion - - S
(72) ^u^ Romano - 8-22 . " 89-190
(73) Jateo, The WILL to B^e.ieve 7 x^\".,e 49
(74) Lodg^ The Substance oi igi‘il - -
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Of J? ?rCTiou® U^ l^a fvtoraf existence. Struggle therefore raggS 
on the domain oi nori'als as vioipftiv - < + a -ToS 7 _ oaoxeiore, ragesfiel. " The topta ahirnXi </t I Vy ts lb formerly aid on the physical 
able uof both * Reason and *?u^-crobie of moral good or evj.1. Kan is cap
a s: •• or '-'•.■■i1 e.1.2---- io ufu^nsie s- eaCh. (?&) h^i
alir poi^s outu m?^ in tne rol^iof tif f-ite --"it -q the flaSe
where the contest be:wegng00d and evil g^s °f, “ 18 ^ht t u ® f?™ 
it^^nAd^r^whh”' Jlslicction ■between good ani evil undoubtedly makss 
-ts u ap;pearanceuwith. reierence t° God and man ... it is loi man tha this 
dLstifcti^of exist. (7 7) Good afd things cannot exist inienendilttOrf,j>a
a mind tnat feels, wills, and knows. (78) ~ —v"

Ti1 huii^n mind fs .thg stage of which. fs stwly unroll1. the tragic 
drama of mofal evlLl« Adoliicinci ^ejms to be the time when the struggll 
is.most acute. The consciousness of right and wrong, good and ovil, is 
be-ng brougnt fortn ani..diyeloped. It -s ^oady the time abovl all othors 
whin nowu forces are oeginning to act, new powers to function, ...! A fer= 
ment of oeelinigiistriss, despondency, and anxiety are so common a feature 
of these years that early adolescence has been designated as the storm and 
stross pe'-.^. (79) . Thg physical c^ngis i.n tho growing youth arg dually
accompanied by psychic disorder and discord. There is as Hill says, a 
sense of wrong within. (80) It seems as if the individual is recapitulating 
the history of the race, as Hegel suggests in his diement on the story of 
the Fall. (81) Ma-cind must have gradually rison to the knowledge of right 
and wrong# The older forms of faith wen not faoiiiai with any very sharp
ly drawn distinction between good and ovH. Oldinberg remarks on this point 
concerning the Indians, "Thi religious drcumonti of old India reveal 
how an embodiment of the distinction between good and ovil ... is alien to 
the oldest forms of bolLiif, and must bi alien to them, although in the course 
of a slow development it becomes more and more accentuated. ” (82)

Vftiether the recapitulation theory be true or not it is at least certain 
that the struggle with evil in each life is largely psychological. With some 
the conflict is exceedingly’acute. There are discordant natures who are 
natural dualists. The life ol feeling* and Wi^l is spurred on by a co^iiinwaL 
leelz^r^g; of inner resistance which causes a discord in the mind and urges to 
a restless striving after harmony and unity. (83) The psychological basis 
of such "twice born" characters seems to he a certain discordancy or heter- 
ogeenety in the native temperament of the subject, an incompPltely unified 
moral and intellectual constitution. (84) All may not pass through such 
keen experiences, but all experience the inner cotnfLict, to -some extent. 
The only objects of a Practical Reason, aays Kant, are Good and Evi. The 
one is a necessary object of desire, the other of aversion. (850 And tne 
coonfict between the two gives rise to the sense of sin. In .theconsciousness 
of sin man feels the mi-fit between the ideal of one will wnicn nis estima
tion of value has led him to form, and tne reality ci nis own will. . this 
inner psychoOogical drama is recognized in the highest popular religions - 
in Buddhism and Chhrstianity - to be the real world drama, and to the aevel- 
oprnent of this within the soul of man the great cosmical processess are, 
in the hx run subsewnoh. (86).

Onte f^thor* question must be ^.soh . Is evil ’co in G°d? . Is
the AbEjoout? al£>o the home of wronS and evil? .bitn ouJ vlew. o1 .moral . ev:Ll 
we canjno-t for a moment hold such a ^s^ .̂ ae nave . it to restdb
the H^te spprit of man. And yet in the m^ore general sois?.-s . no . evil 
the Abbs^ if only if the fora of sallieifg, or other kindred results of 
oo^.al .evn . though dus-ed by others? If being an. tehopflatuer 3 suf 

Hjnl ihbwh tha tse higniriyttncsi Olftne S;yan an ^th'is ’ reVineinrileB■
pain, .s that it is the Deety who siufers. and u'n^'t thls is a d.vine prM-s

(75) Grein, Prolegimina to 3phics - S—20°
(76) Hebeb, Philoso^y of Reigion 11- pag? p9
(77) He^b/Philosophy of Religton 1 - pagi
(78) Lotze, Microcoseus 1-5 _
(79) Sta^b^l^ Psychology of Rexigton - ia£
,(80) Hall, AKjl^cOTh’ II CRe'-pe.on -I Page 276, II Page 200, III page 53 
(61) Hegel, Ph^osophy of R;eig1ton . t .0, 327
(82) Homing, Philosophy of
(83) Hoofding, Philosophy ot _ Ptara io7
(84) James, Varretiis of Religion0.——
(85) Kant, Whso^'s Selections. - 115-116

(86) Hofddnng, KiilosoTphyoi
(87) Weber, History of PhilosopAi
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which pertains to the nature of God. himself ftui ■ •, . -> • • .believes i.n c sufUeesng God. (8S^ Wamtnas i . ?• - “< aeclares tna-t reugion
ills Of ois creutures are 0;^ ' e^temiXTS?,<l.God I If toe 
the Croats Iras pnshioned suffeuinc’in whio0 he^iirJ’nf1, toeir Cireator»t?fn 
which he is independent. In t0Ut *2° X 2? * J- °° S° . XT
o.,- rvn n-f -4 « nnt" . ™ . - Cd,ss tie uncient diGtrmu us to the limit-X°?XXpiXSAX Fhe °1G rund. or his benevslence on 0he oth^r, retail
f*L-sAopelus,,ox . meani^. The ways of God cuiiot ju^fied.

w T1 o^" + modem of close krns^p betwee1 God md 0is child-
re1 t cT. G X^i1^ of thut suffering m not -o be reg^ded
0s u human uturibule^iily. (91) We telieve it is ulso -o be ^uM in the 
heart 01 tne All-Father.

010^6 r IV

THE ORIGIN OF EVIL.

THE WHENCE.

Wience did. evil b°slnn Vfriat is the mysleriots secret of its origin? 
By “hat strange chance did it come to be- if chance it was? Today we know 
that physical and moral evil are intertwined. Each may bn the cause of the 
other, physical evil, as pain, often comes as a result of moral evil. On 
the other hand physical evil, by weakening thn a°werl of resistance, often 
predisposes to moral evil. But “hence did either or both first begin?

Among the GreekSsPlato as far as may bn gathered from his Last work, 
saw it the yls>umpti°n of an evil principle, existing side by side with the 
good, the only possible way of maantaititg the gaol.ne:sl of the deity' it thn 
face of thn experience of the discords of this world. (92) This second 
principle has sometimes bnnn held to bn an iIpa’’■lOJtil being, a sort of Fate, 
or else a personal spiritual being, or beings,, or else an tnspiritftl sub- 
statcn, viz. mater. (95)

Fate, or Neecssits, governing the lives and actions of both men and 
gods, was a common belief it ancient days. It has not bnnn entirely unknown 
it modern times. But its importance it the history of thought has not bnnn 
very great. An impersonal power, whither good or ill, even w A power that 
makes for right i/q—tess’' could never appeal with much strength to the minds 
of most men.

The idea of a personal spiritual power however, as we have already seen 
has held potent sway over thn minds of millions. In thn Persian religion 
Ahriman is the hossile power who contitualls opposes Ormuzd thn Good. Taken 
over into Ji“ish, and later into Chiistiat thought, he becomes the Adversary, 
thn opposer of Cod. and man. The thought of two rival eternal powers is un
thinkable because it gives us at least two gods, “hici means that we have, 
no Cod at all. Further morn it empaiis the lupervxli°n of the.primars ethical 
poosuZLa’te - tha. Omn^p^nt Coodness is at the core of the - ’i.’-
out which no experience is trustworthy. (94) e Satan then cannot bn eternal, 
and if hn is finite we still have to ask how did evil enter into nmi, i.e. 
whence did it originate?

a1 wM und wnirtart view hus loeW mt.in tu.er is to be f^d 
tte ^uiee of evil. Ul^ hud -o udtt the refrao'Ury. natars w. . toe . "HylG" 

to ureugglee ArustoHLe euw i-U rfslns r<*aiio1 .t. . t00 
Planet s t Tde pl^uSd use iti-Mrtal unl unC'G•Uitd-T®hnS^i*i’^^i0^e^^eG"rli^te 
0nuvnn uhn diarne urt purfet0 ofTSh Glij liOiinii‘X-
heuvnn, und thereby declum tooir Anuapt,iueuou uac j,

(88) Hegel, Philosophy of Religion 11
(89) Ladd, Knoovl-edge, Life u1d . ° ,X
(90) Royce, Woold und Intiviluul 11 -ag©
(91) Lodge, Mun uid le Unive^e. -.uuee 327
(92) U1i':fll-ee, UllilosoWof H.-t-oS IV 9UuSe 1
(93) Uru,sideruoi Kiil^oiW of259
(94) Fruser, Philosophy of ToG1‘m u e
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ility toward the universal order. (95) Later the Gnostics also viewed rntter 
as the s°urce_oi ' all. evil, a belief thtt found a firm footing io the C^ris^t;- 
iana C‘o^uic-^r* t^ arose the matcratioos tod rigorous asceticisms °f wr-
ly and mediaeval Cnristiaoity.

Fe.v, _ °r nonr aoc^ot th^ view today. If evil -s i'ton i° raltw th^ 
^11 is oot wnci.u ougnt oot to be. (voj Furthermore, our conception of malter *
.LS m^’i1 rifined. Scieoce, by critics inalysis, has shewn its close
kioship with xorce. Evil would then indeed be linked most vitally with the 
central Force of the universe. At present we can at least say- that matter is 
a system of sense symbols by which. God speaks to us. It is the valued iri- 
vant and symool of spirit io constant correlation with living mind. (97) 
Not there can we look for an explanation of the origin of evvl. Io fact no 
etiioil Dia^Lis^m can give us the origin.’ It merely accepts the fact of ivvl's 
existence.

. Is the origin of rvv.1 to be looked for in the Deity, either in a defect 
of his thinking as in the irrational blind will of the Unnonscious in modern 
Pessimism, or from a defect in his character as seen in the Greek conception 
of the Deity’s envy at man's attempts to iisi? )98) Or as Fraser puts it, 
either a power of mixed good and evil, or blindly indifferent to both. (99) 
If God is the source of all, then is he not as Augustine asks, also the source 
of evil? (100) This is indeed a difficult question. One world, says Ladd, 
cannot be the product of two independent and eternally existent principles. 
Neither can the genesis and reality of moral evvl be accounted for io such 
a way as to satisfy the demands of rational thought, by positing an eternal 
principle of ivv! oo an equality with, and over against, a good God, or by 
denying in any way the constant dependence o^ all finite persoo^a^iitjy upon 
the life of God. And so the most difficult and serious work any monsstic 
system has to achieve lies oo ethical grounds. (101) It is true indeed that 
the individual is partly responsible for his sin, and that society must also 
share io the blame for allowing defective social coin'd-ti^ons to prevail, but 
is not God also partly responsible since he created the individual and, to 
a degree, is immanent io him?(101)

To the s^^(^i^^].£^^-tive minds of India Metaphysics was of more importance 
than Ethics. There was a lack of interest in the moral question. And hence 
crme their conception of an absolutely mooOstic God who should include with
in himself the evil as well as the good. (103) Evils found their necessary 
basis in the being of the world. The Hebrew who held that sin spring from 
human freedom (104) could never accept such a God. The righteousness of Je
hovah pirvented the Monotheism of Judaism from developing into Monism. The _ 
God who could not,behold evil could never develop into an AbbsOuti who should 
merge good and evil in himself. (105( The Abbolute Power mst remain per
fect io holiness and goodness.

But is the Absolute all-powerful? The Stoics held to a necessity of 
Nature which gave rise to evils. Good and Evil are interwoven. Virtue nee^ds 
evil. '(106) Leibnit# also held that if there were a clash between the claims 
of God’s power or his goodness, we must hold last to his goodness, ror him 
the source .of evil was found in the limits imposed on the free creative^act- 
ivity of God by primevul necessity of ^erc^l t-utl^. (107) But, as Lotz1
s^ws. these truths havi no ^g^ificanc1 apart from Goa. Law is but
his accustomed mode of working.

God is also limited, in Hegel's thought. at certain momeets orstages. 
Parsing up through successive and continuous stages he at las. .ounu. in 
a ration^y articulated Unnversa! Conoiiousnesi) shared unconsciously oy 
?hings 0aOd1^snsoiSus^yeby (103) « maf ts Hutf necessary

(95) Weder. History of Philos°Phy - Pagd
(96) Frasir. Philosophy of th1ism - haSd ~6°
(97) Fr^1’. Phi^Losoply of Theism - paSe _ £o0 ,
(98) OldeHer1’, Philosophy of _ Religio° Iv _ - lag1 1
(99) Fraser, Philosophy of Theism -
(100} V/eber, History of Philosophy - - p __
(101) Ladd Knowledge, Life and ..ealiv*. i<a-g-
(95 * * * 99 * 101 102) * 104 * 106 Ti0 Broik1. Co'nflirucUv1.Basis fo’. Th^ogy - *‘10* 3*8
(103) Pratt. Psychology of Religi°us - ^i1 .°-91
(104) Lotisi, I,iicrocosmus - Page 467 _
(10g) Pratt. Psychology of Re!igious r^‘^-f1i-
(106) Pfl - - h icroi. Philosophy ' i-.i - & -—-- "
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' &rise first in the mind before being transmuted into word, or deed,
so it has a psychological genesis. The tendency to the satisfaction of 

cne natural impulses is as necessary to man as to other beings. This tend
ency, which is the essence of the will, is not in itself evil. But the law 
corac-s in to restrict, and the desire not being done away with, develop/s 

through the developing moral consciousness does the mind 
come to see'/tne prohibition is right. (131) The ability therefore to recog
nize the difference between good and evil is a result of growth. And modern 
thought is coming to recognize that each individual must of necessity pass 
through these stages. The ancient doctrine of the Fall is giving place to 
its modern equivalent of a better understanding of the physiological and 
psychical nature of the developing individual. The so-called "vitiosity of 
nature" is only the psychic fact that in the first stages of development the 
sensuous, impulsive, instinctive life dominates, and many do not pass be
yond this level. In the slow development from the sensuous to full self- 
conscious personality men do both what does, and what does not, accord with 
their truebeing. (132)

1

Moral evil then rises with the growth of the developing personality. 
It comes to fruition in the exercise of the will. The rise of evil is con
tingent on the universe being a universe that includes persons, and not 
things only. A world of finite persons must be capable of being made bad by 
the persons of whom it consists. (133) There must be power of origination 
and individual persons are the only originating powers in existence known to 
man, over and above the universal power. (134) As Lotze puts it, free beings 
bring in new beginnings of action. But this does not condition God. Omnis
cience can forsee a free action as real, which, as a temporal phenomenon, 
has its place in the future. (135)

Thinkers .of many shades of opinion unite in tracing the origin of evil 
to that possibility of a wrong choice which is necessarily involved in the 
creation of a finite personality endowed with freedom of will. And man has 
such freedom. The moral power of making a responsible choice between good 
and evil in action is emphatically that in which man is free, either to erect 
himself above the temptations of sense, or to let his proper personality be 
merged in physical nature. (136) Man’s conscience with its remorse attendant 
on wro’g/idoing convicts the wrong-doer of his wrong. (137) And man’s moral 
faculty cannot be, as the scientist says, from matter or evolution. It is 
part of man’s outfit. It is the transcript of an eternal and divine law. 
The inward voice is one from out the unseen, announcing to the soul that a 
kinship exists between it and God. (138) And the conscience is violated by 
the agent’s own will. Sin, says Abelard, lies in the will which intends it, 
whether the act is carried out or not. (13S) Descartes says error arises 
from not restraining the will, so that it chooses the false instead of the 
true, and evil instead of the good. (140) Shakespeare taught that sin begins 
in the abuse of the free will, although it may become a fixed ,state, as with 
’Iago. (141) With the sage of.Konigsberg too, the source of evil lies in the 
free adoption of a bad instead of a good principle of action. The only sense 
inwhich evil is innate is the capacity to choose freely a good or evil rule 
of conduct. (142) . It is with free-will, declares Hegel, that guilt takes 
its rise, and free -will is first found in reflection. (143) From a very 
different standpoint the pessimism of Schopenhauer teaches also that the will 
is the origin of evil, since it is the endless source of all life. (144)

A modified Monism will hold therefore to the belief that evil in its 
beginnings must be sought in the activity of the finite will. Just how the 
many finite individuals wi.th their close and vital linkage to the Absolute 
are" so constituted that they are able to assert themselves rebelliously is 
a dark mystery. And yet we must assert not only the interdependence of the

(131) ^fieiderer, Philosophy of Religion - Page 34
(132) Ten Broeke, Constructive Basis for Theology-Page 343
(133) Fraser, Philosophy of Theism - Page 27S
(134) Fraser, Philosophy of Theism - Page 279
(135) Lot/ze, Microcosmus IX 5

((136) Fraser, -ohilosophy of theism .S Page 144
(137) Fraser, ‘‘hilosophy of Theism - Page 145
(133) Halfyard? The Spiritual Basis of Han and Nature -Page 147 
(139) Weber, History of Philosophy - Page 226 
(1401 Desolates, A Discourse on Method - Page 113
(141) Strong, Great Poets and Their Theology - Page 199
(142) Ten Broeke. Constructive Basis forJTheology -luge 179
(143) Hegel, Philosophy of ■ I_- rage 27^-2<2
(144) Weber L: story of ( ooh
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finite many, but also their collective dependence upon the Infinite. And thix_ 
gives to the problem of evil its universal tinge. The fact of sin, e.g. is 
personal and yet is not merely itdividuutlstie. Our sin had its root in the 
sin of the world, and yet in our sin the sin tf the world is lsrostuated. <1445,) 
Sin does not come only through wrong decisions tf the adult will. It has the 
ch^ar^c^iter of a universal. ^(146) And here again we return to its relationship 
to the AAbotute. Jacob Brhme found the origin of evil tt connist in the fact 
that the one wi^^l in order to become manniest, sensitive, and operative, must 
carry itself into a number tf different centra, the self willing tf which 
gives rise to strife, clash of wills, and anxiety. (147) Srmevrth,t similarly 
Royce says that since the whole temporal order is the expression tf will, all 
ill-Ooruune results from the defects tf some finite will. (148) He allows 
moral freedom to the extent that one can hold by attention, or forget by in
attention, an Ought already present to one’s consciousness. (149) To sin is 
consciously to choose to forget, through a narrowing tf the field of Attent
ion, an Oight that one already recognizes. All sin is sin against the light 
by a free choice to be inattentive to the light already seen. (150) We feel 
that Royce does not gr far enough in this, and that he minimizes too much 
the great fact in daily life of moral evil in all its massive horror. Since 
his Absstute is all—innclusive he emtSstsntly draws the conclusion that noth
ing absolutely evil exists. (151) But such a serene and sunny optimism seems 
smitten by the dark and tragic chapters in our human story.

Human sin and ignorance are not entirely irreconcilable with the exist
ence of a gttd and perfect author of the world. It woiuid be a contradiction 
to affiLm. free persons, and yet deny to them the potssiblity of choosing the 
wrong, in order to save the divine perfection. But the evil so done would 
not properly be because of divine permission, but would be the inevitable 
contingency involved in the ideal of moral psrsmttltiss who are to work out 
in themselves the ideal. (152)

We conclude therefore that while the social ctnddtions that environ the 
individual may be st far from helpful that their pressure actually predispos
es to evil, and that wMle the natural inheritance, both in physical tend
encies and m^r^n<^l traits may exert a silent but potent influence, that ne^i^r- 
tisless we must look for the ultimate cause of evil, both moral, and physical 
too, so far as that is bound up with the moral, in the exercise and abuse of 
the power of frss-will he-d by the responsible, though finite, individual.

(145) Bleweet, The Chirstitt View of the World. — Page 9—10
(146) Blexwet, Chiistian View of the World — Page 203
(147) ^flelderer, Philosophy of Religion IV -Page 22
(148) Royce, The World and the Individual II_—Page 390
(149) Royce, The World and the Individual IL-?age 360
(150) Royce, The World and the Individual II —Page 359
(151) Royce, The World and the Individual II-Page 358
(152) Ten Brteke— Ccrnsructive Basis ftr Theology — Page 339
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flhaier V.

THE REASON FOR EVIL.

THE WHY.

Why^does evil haunt our human experience, or, even more searching, why 
should it?. . >hy sh3uld its darksome endows he flung across our path? This 
is nadeed the crucial c^uestr^ for any theo<iicy» perhaps to our finite
minds a complete answer will never be possible. And yet even as we face
bravely the question some gleams of light break forth to reward our endeavor 3

. Is evil such that God could not prevent its entrance into the universe? 
»»e have already rejected such a view if there is implied the Yanichepn dual
ism., We cannot allow two eternally existing principles as an explanation 
of the origin of all things in a universe.

There does seem to be more truth in the view that evil was a necessity 
for the law of contrast, by which things are made know to us. Light must 
strike upon something dark in order that its manfestation may be reaa.(153) 
Sickness without health is meeaannggess. Goodness has no meaning if badness 
is im?p^osi^i^le or nonnexostent. Every risye Ln^v^l;^<^‘shthe n?os.sbility of a 
fall. (154) We cannot allow however thlZs^s■',’pf^nliifZh°ihsrAbsolute, 
or else the eternal Good must have been opposed by eternal Evi. But for 
our finite existence it seems to have a certain, if not an absolute, valid
ity. We have already noticed in this connection Heggl's view that Virtue 
is.only to be gained through the struggle with evil. If we accept that view, 
then we must hold that, in some sense, evil is a necessity.

Are we to believe that God permitted evil? Leibnitz held that we muut. 
It is permitted as a feature of the best world, and as a means to the attain
ment of greater goods. It is one of those discords which, introduced at 
the right place, make the harmony more immpessive. (155) Such is his view 
as set forth in his famous Theodicy. Francis Howard Williams has expressed 
a similar thought -

"I questioned, ihy is evil on the earth?
A sage for answer struck a chord, and lo.’

I found the harmony of little worth
To teach my soul the truth it longed to know.

He struck again, a saddened music, rife 
With wisdom, in my ear an answer poured,

Sin is the jarring semi-tone of life,
The needed minor in a perfect chord."

To which sentiment Lotze would reply that there is no consootacion ii there 
is harmony in the whole, whhle discord, or evil, remains in the particular. 
(156) Not easily, if at all, can we find the reason for God's permission 
of evvl. Since man was made free sin was possible to him. God must have 
permitted it. it seems, for the sake of . the good,that could. not be 
without it . If so evil was allowed, not as a thing wmcn ought to be, but 
as a that couul^not-be. (157) However to permit toite creatures to

(153) Hegel, Philosophy of Eeligion II . - Page 7°
(155) jfeX ■ ih' v h akhi ne vh.... 21

B Vol. IV - Page .
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sin is Goa's inef.faole act of self-limitation, that has cost God more than 
it has cost man. (158)

x -^-y"1 has undouDtedly an (Sducat^e a.spect. It .s true, as Lotze says,
thau this,is not so in regard to animals, nor yet in the case of all human 
heings. (159) .And y^t the fact remains that a .arg1 educative function
"s served^ by e^il, ^.though this may be due rather to the nature of the man 
that is sole to surmount and conquer obstacles and difficulties, than to 
the nature of evil in itself. It is better to have in existence on educa
tional trial morally respondzi’dle persons than to have a wholly non-moral, 
or pnysicaaiy.necessitated universe. (160) Such a view also relieves the 
problem o± evil when the history of human progress is interpreted as a 
divinely, conducted education of all who will permit th^em^f^^lves to be so id- 
ucated. (161) Jor^i iStuart. Mill arrg^s .n his ^sthi-mous Fssays tost this 
world would be a better world if the whole human race were already in poss
ession .of .everything which it seems desirable it should have. But surely 
it,is infinitely better for races to struggle up to jmSerial prosperity and 
sppritual perfection than to have been created incapable of progress. In 
the latter case they might have been comfootable and satisfied, but their 
comfort and satisfaction would have been no higher than a brute's. (162) 
And their religious life would have been on the same plane. Religion grows 
by conquest of the ills of life. In fact for religious faith evil is not 
whcny evil, since religion itself is born in the effort to escape from 
evil. (163) It is better to let mankind "Move upward working out the beast" 
than to have had a creation perfect meechaiccaiy. But CO hummaity were to 
thus become "perfect through suffering", would it not have biin better if 
God had not created at all? Wq cannot so affim it. Ho father would choose 
extinction for his children in preOirenci to life. Neither would a sentient 
being wish to cease to be. Life with all its ills would bi chosen in pre
ference to non-ejfstence. (164)

"To hi no more; sad cure; for who would lose, 
Though, full of pain, this intellectual being?"

These words asciibedfto Belial express the natural abhorrence of the human 
. mind at the mere thought of cessation of being. Rather life with all its 

^^ed. of c11 than no 1ifi at al1.

And so evil contributes toward the development and the eflibitcon of 
man's true greatness, not through intrinsic me lit of its own, but by being 
overcome. Man attains to moral monlm'd through temptation conquered. The 
very fact that man can feel the discords of life is. at onci a proof that 
existence contains value, and a sign of Ois own nooility. (166) It, is 
through the endurance and the conquest over its own internal ills tncst tne 
spprit wins its best conscious fulfillment. (167) Tne au .aCnmient of a goal 
means a struggle, and if Olai e wre o o o ^81080 n n mme there would be no^ac1 in (et^n1^. (168) So adsoJame^ iiioormwnting on he ppcture 0 St.
IMclosel with Ois foot on thtleagsn'n no m, to bbsien in t.ie Looura, says
that the world is all the richer for having a deivl in it, so long as wm
kiip oua f^t on Ois neck. (169) Man .s the better foi.thi i11s Of °.I01, 
since we have the ills; after conquering them. Ana so m dealing with tne 
ascetic spprit which necogniz^ thi wrb^glies3 of 1Cfe and seefs m rrlrcrml

(158) Strong, Choist Cn Creation & Ethical Monism - Page 34
(159) Lotze, Micircrsmus, Page 717
(160) Fraser, Philosophy of Theism - Page 32
(161) Fraser, Philosophy of Theism -page o30 _ 
(1.32) A.M. ‘00X11^ l T°e 0rigin o0 - ^S81
(163) Ladd, Knowledge, LiOi ana Reiairy - ° -agl°(164) Bleweet, Cho^t.an Viow o. the Vori- - -u‘gr ~93 
(1o5) Milt^ Paradis Lost B^k 11 . - Linis 14o“147 
(166) Horffdi■ng, Philosoplpy o0 RelC81^-- °a6l 27z 
(157) Povc1, Woold and the Inaividwa.
(168) Royece Woold and tne Individual Ii Psge 335
(jisi) £££ ^etC^ of Religious s;ctlrflirl.s - PaSie 50
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70 by ah appeca-L uo t^n s°uu‘s hiro:ic iesourcis, aeo the cleaming pwer of 
suOferieg.. Jaffes claims that suth is the profounder way of handling the 
gift of existence, as toeeamO with those who einieizs the wrong ano do not 
recognize it. Lvi-1^rem^:ins evil but is forced to coneriOoti towards man's 
nifare as he toeoabs and maters it. He pays the price, perhaps nasi a 
G3l.1snm0.ne, but reaps the iroios of bictsryl The Hill of Victory is reach
ed by the Via Dooorosa.

From this standpoint a meaning may bn snen for the ps^yLogic^l ills and 
ferment of the store and stress period of bdo0escel1ce. when we grasp the 
full significance of adolescence, says Starbuck, we shall see that all the 
instability ano anxiety, and uncertainty, and eann the extreme pail, is onn 
of Nature's ways of producing a fulL^-llo^g^t^O self-poised human being with 
a high degree of silf-reliance and sp ritual insight. Many who haan bscoes 
the leading exponents o^ religious truth haan undergoes great spiritual toi- 
f17cOs ii youth, (170)

Mai must pay the price of progress in every sphere of life and act7i70y. 
bid iowhers is it so clear as in the moo^ral rea.l^e that the desired niO cannot 
bn realized, or naei approached, except by paying the cost ii immense suffer
ing all along the way. hourags, temperance, constancy, wisdom, justice, fid
elity, aid kindness are 'birinis quits incsnceibable ii a world free from 
Oiapttaion, suffering, aid loss. Iidied suth is the isssnnial nature of the 
m>o^r^l self that it cannot cooi iito bling at all except by way of a process 
which is onn long-continued, pailful struggle. (171) And so we must not as
sume that the 0^111^ necessitated absence of evil would bn alone good, 
Suth a ohibirni would giae us only a uniaerne of Oilings aid not persons, And 
we would not lop off sain the ills of life if by so doing we sheared away 
also the glory of a developing hure-nlty.

But there may be a deeper reason yet than the Onanlopment of the india- 
idnal to explain the presence of evil. Perhaps too, that reason may put us 
n^s^jrir to the diaiie cihtre. Is it possible that the -01^11^1, ih 70s ieier 
essence, is in con1nito0io1 and purpose rnOneotian? Such a aiew is at least, 
hot ieooonSbl1l If it should bi true, then we might find the kiy to much, 
if not all, of the problem of evil, ii the priecip'li, so ao^^a^1y eanlficinO 
aid so Oiaiiely illustrated, of ■iicgrioon suffering. To ancient Israel be
longs largely the cre^tiO for this truly noble conception. Shadowed forth 
as a possible solntioi Oo the problem confronting the wirter of Job, it is 
sot forth with hoonetiOe clearness aid splendour ii the Servant Songs of 
Di1o1(^o]^s<^;iahl Buddha, about the saes time had sought aid found a solution 
ii the reiuniiatioi of 17fi Oo saas self ii Niraana, But with far deeper 
aid dialler insight the Prophet of the Ede had men a truer aid God
like solution ii Ohs giaing up of 17fi for otOsrs ii Vicarious Suoferlng. 
Job had but a glimmering of such a solotioi. Ths Preacher in x^(^2.s^:7asOis 
had despaired of finding oil aO all. But OOLs prophin sees ai ethical aid 
teleological purpose perbaOiig life. Ths value o± suffering lies ii ins 
salutary moral iifliieice it exerts both on Ohs su..lSi'Sdj aid society auou- 
hie. IO 7s possessed of a healing power for. Ohs eoral life aid also for OOe 
history of the whois tomenlty. Aid ii hmrstiaiity Ohs same teleological 
irinw 7s prs^i^leiit. (172) Ths folly of OOe Cross, so iiexpi•icgole oy ths ie- 
’ellmO has yet .Os iidestructio11 ■v’l't^1 eeaniig.

This aie^w of the ^0100^1 use of evil corresponds with our kiowlsdgs 
of the social strnctuie..of the world, aid especially Ohs realsi of human life. _ 
Al huean 17fS 7s so<^i^7^2^. Mooal ag1hts ar1 )ree, ba- no0 gisslu.te _

(170) Starbuck, Psychology of ReUg^n - Page 263
'(171) Lada, Knowledge., .bife and Reali&y - Page 352
(172) ^lliederer, phil°s°phy of Rel-^on - - - Paga 14 „ _,
(173) L-es, Variety of Religion .-.yer-c. - Page 0c4
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ai-the^teri-or^ 1 ° 0^^- ° "°- —° ,^ncl.s0 vicarious suffering is common through 
ifL pancp (1'7417 ^rViC^’n^h1 b-nis gives to the moral life its positive oigo-ei° 3i42f™ SChPenh °®O s° 1 s thot del iv-° tohbt from td. imrvers e 0 f 
fTjL Paior. - iiao -° . r?ora0ity is to hl ths rsdssuer of ths
0°® M^v’wo—r of +?S1^L3 0 gtpilor iVsk °h man, in which kt :0s to Is 
V1® ^/i-' ° - ° °PX t?s ^Lsclute. It 0s by him thot God works; dt ths re-
U^?-d °J°° \ °0?ssU and 01 tht s^iivt;rst. In ths close of ths Ph.nwnenol^y 

n ?$1O“8aMS ht declares that "Real existence is ths iocar
notion of ths Godhead; t.hs world procsss the story of ths Passion of ths 
G°d ° °Y11° 7jos.^tcoPs>liesh» aod ot ths same time ths way t° ths rsdsuption 
of Him who° ^.crnic^i10 in ths i^Igs. "but moor'ity is ths cooperation to- 
vards shortsning this way of suffering ahd rsd,spppion." Whl. ws caooot 
acdpt ths pessipistic view .°f ths universal prevaleocs of .vH, w. must 
ackoowlsdgs with. gi^Mtud1 ths spleodid. thought thot mao hsos not to str^iggle 
aloos against ths evil of life. Ths children of men, as ths three Hebrew 
childrtO/do noo tndurs ths furnace alons. They have as a sustaining com- 
paoioo Oos who, in a dss3e:i stnst than NeSbuhhadezzar imagined, is "Like 
a son of ths Goad."

. And so ws arrive at the thought that human life is social because ths 
life of God psrvadss it. God and man are therefore co-workers in ths rs- 
dtiim>Pivt task of life. To tach human individual it is allowed, and nttd- 
ful, to "fill up that which is lacking of ths a00lictCons" of God. Ths 
divine has oorot suffering for ths sake and help of humaoty, and ths evils 
of life seem to have btto essential ingredients of life from the dawn of 
mankind. (175) Perhaps their mission has btto to develop this divinely al
truistic spirit of self-sacrifice. As James says, ths universe could not 
be finished without us and our struggles to realize cur ideals. Ths valu
able io life is not diminished by it, but rather enhanced and iocrsassd. 
Not even suffering and death coo miitote against it, for it is precisely 
by suffering io ths service of ths highest, with ths eye fixed upon it, that 
ws can witness to its power. (176) As ws rise to ths thought and of
the Highest ws shall become iocrsasiogly willi^ng to assume a rsdsm^Ptivt 
m^i^iion. When ws suffer ill fortune due to external natural agencies ws 
shall realize we are enduring a part of ths woold’s burden due to its struggl 
with sin and its consequences. We shall undertake to atone for the ill an 
unknown ag?nt has doos. Ws shall rejoice when ws know the agent, that op
portunity is afforded of joining io the common task of atoning for the sio. 
(177) In suffering thus ws link oursslvss to the Highest, for religion, 
says Ladd, has a suffering God. A perfect PersonoOity must bt more keenly 
sensitive to suffering than an ^6^1^ personaOity such as Lotzs says ws 
are. Who then cao measure the sufferings of the Infinite? "Behold and set 
if there bt any sorrow like unto His sorrow.11 If as /ioet suggests io one 
of his letters, to suffer is nothing else than to live, deeply,,and sorrow 
and lovt ors the conddtioois of a profound life, then the moot divine human 
life is that which has ths greatest capacity for both. But love and sorrow 
ore both evoked by ths svH of ths world. The ^^j'S^sttry of iniquity may never 
bg fully revealed, but ws do know tliot siO, pain, so-row, and suffering are 
linked in "a vast, funda-mihal, Sfuological emo race." If ths universe is 
not tsnding towarns one greOt dLstaOt goal io God thsi! - 1 dariness wvers uhe 
earth and gross darkness the people," and the dark pall of evil remains un
lifted If however, ths central principle io ths universe, tenumg towards
the ovlr^min. oh evil, is rodempUvs, thsn.ioidssd ws b^fn t. see "theday 
break , an<° the shodows flee away." The appsaof the B1p.o-r.;.
shall sursly b1 sallowed up io ths sooriog st^os 01 tO-s Ts Bern,

(174) Boyce, World and IndividualyI -3^age 174 175 176 177
(175) Lodge, Reason and Belief -°fage
(176) Hoffding, ^i'^pi'y ^O" —390
(177) Hoyc. World and Iodividual - 1o1. - iag1 390
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Chanter VI

THE OUTCOME OE EVIL.

THIS WHITHER.

Is tnVV1^miict;JreOnfeEVh11e Wi*a1G°U?0He Of tae evil found on this ulA?
Is tne ■ m1XoUre °f E P ',lth ?ood 1h the unive^e endless or trans0?°ry?
Are pa:in. _i.°r and vice t° disappear ’ey perfectly realized g°°dnes3 fn 
" ’’“S*■ t8n J W°°r1^aS? Are all certai t at last to atcome Xt

(rys) are ed questlons that »e<™ Capable of

Is ov101 0n ilg nature eterna1? We have seen that actua1 evil is n°l 
eternal, since it arose through the abuse by the finite sprit of ” the 
dread gifU of freewill". Coonerning possi'We evi1 we cannot steak so c'r- 
t^inly, since we are faced with the question Hoffdihg raises as to hiow
discord coulo spring from perfect harmony. But even if we could say with
certainty. that possible evil was not eternal in its origin, we could not 
then, say it would not be everlasting. Finite beings we hold to have an 
origin, but not an extinction. And it is in such that evil has its com
mon abode.

Plato held that evils are 0mptrishable, for ther e must ever be some
thing that strives to thwart the good. (179) He teaches also that while 
most persons may be purified, by varying periods of suffering, yet for some 
enormous criminals, though few, there is reserved eternal punishment. 
They are hurled into Tartarus, never to come out. (180) A somewhat similar 
view has been prevalent in Choist1uh thought. Some men will never cease to 
sin. This will entail eternal misery. And this misery wi^l vindicate God’s 
holy law. There may however be only a few eternally lost, for hell is
pictured in Revvlation, not as an ocean, but only as a lake. (181) The 
very d^i^li^i^m between the blessed ana the damned has been used, as Hoo“fd0hg 
points out, to uphold the belief that value can never perish. Auuustine 
defends eternal punishment as both ethically and aesthetically necessary. 
A.1 that harmony demands is that everything should be in its right place. 
And the very con-rast between the blessed and the damned may serve to in
crease the beauty of the whole. As Hoffdihg well remarks, in such a case 
neither God nor the blessed would be blessed. (182) Among modern thinkers 
Schooeiniauer held that evil was eternal. It necessarily and infinitely 
exceeds the good, and is irreparable. The world, and therefore the pains, 
are eternhl. Only the individuals that die are relatively redeemed. (183)

The great difficulty into which the view of the eternal continuance 
of evil leads, to give a somewhat different turn to one of F^j^s^<^nr’s argu- 
meehs, is that it runs into a possible moral chaos. (184) If evU agents 
are conhinually getting worse, and yet,as persons,have power of continuous 
origination, it is conceivable that they mighit finally corrupt all persons, 
put a universe of devUs would hardly square with man's faith tnat fne Power 
Supreme in the universe is mooal. Even a p^nrtial universe ox devUs would 
seriously clash with the thought of the supreme Power,as Omnnptfent Good
ness. Such S conclusion a moodl'led monism musu reject, , unless supported 
by much evfdence than is now ava;11ao-i.• If 'v^1 1s eternal 0u
must be so ih a changed and transoormed mode of being.

If evil is not in its nature finally eternal how is it at last to be 
ov^rn'? Bo^ it of it^lf tend to dege^r^y , ahd ■ dwinal1^ . , ttn^lyd
die out? We cannot so affirm it. HLl indeed does think thar it tends to

(178) Era^^ Philosophy of Theism - Puuv 320
(17 9) Plato, ^€'''565^ - Page 176
(180) Plato, Repuubic - 615
(181) St^g/toSst in Creat0oh ahd Ethi^l wO-1™ 422-434
(182) Hoirfdfh^ Philosophy of - /UUV 3
(183) Weber, History of pOflosothy ~ 558
(184) Philosophy of T^1^ “ —-v 17, '
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to finiittlftioit whli goodness tends to survival. (185) Simiiaril# it 
has been said thntsince cvil tends to retard developmed, but the universe 
is nevertheless developing, that thus cvil contains a suicidal element, 
and tends to die out;. (186) Such a view honver, especially with regard 
to noral cvil, hardly corresponds with the emiiical test that both Jamis 
and Ladd recommend to bc applied to theoretic conitructions. We know t&at 
cvil usually tends to develop and thrive. It -rows by what it feeds on. 
And certainly whatever its fttiCudc, the mind of man does now’Sve’f"' Wihiher 
given, uo the cartful cultivation of the -ood, or to the assiduous pursuit 
of cvil, it w^:xes stronger and stronger. We cannot hope to sit the problem 
of cvil solved by watching the whole plant, root and branch, wither and dic.

May we look forward to seeing it finally destroyed? Wil the sword of 
the Lord cue it down? Some have held that fLl cvil shall be annihilated, 
and all cvil persons shall hi destroyed. Only the mjor^a.ly progressive 
shall retain conscious, personal life. But it stems mt^oicthcr too fanciful 
to discriminate thus "between the existence of individuals whose only diff
erence is one of moral quality. If ont finite person cannot bt lost from 
the Abbs-ute, * how can another cease to be? And* is a child of the A.l—Fathcr 
less n child if hi has crred and sinned? Conditional Imim^1^afl^'ty is a theo
logical hobby-horse that we cannot undertake to ridc.

Evil, we may confidently hope, is to be nt last overcome. That hope 
has been crystallized, as Hegel has so compprheensvely shewn, in most oh 
the religions of man-kind. At some point in their development there is a 
mommnt, or stage, where cvil is nt last conquered, ,n the religion of 
Eg;y)t, c.g. Good has the power to assert itself and to annihilate the non
existent, the cvil. And so at last pain and evil, and tvtn death itself, 
are overcome and Typhon, the evil principle, is jud-ed and condemned by 
OsSris, the S?ood. (187) Evin in the Radical dualism. of the Persians wc fine 
tic idea expressed, although it is thought of as a future event, that 
Ahriman is nt last overcome, and Ormuzd alone rcigns. (188) We see finally 
this principle excmPlfitd supremely in Chtrstifnity■« The abstract depth 
of the opppoition has demanded an infinite suffering .... and consequently 
a rcooniolintion which. w-U be correspondingly comPute. (189) But CChist 
has taken our finite nature in order to slat it by his death. This death 
is thus at onct finitudc in its most extreme form, and at thc same time the 
abolition and absooxhion of natural finitudc. (190) Thc death of the nat
ural gets in this way a universal signification. The finite, cvil, is in 
fact destroyed. Thc world is thus reconciled, and through this death the 
world is ippPlc0tlt freed from evil. (191) Each individual is to realize 
that the sense of separation and estrangement between the Divine and the 
human- which is the cvil element, has been annulled. Thc realization of 
this *com.es in the act of worship. (192) For Hegel evil is n stage oh finite
ness that must be necessarily passed through in the gradual unfolding of the 
Uniivrsal Conssoousness. We may not folio! him in nil his logical intell
ectualism, but we must note with admration the skill with which hi maa-shall 
and uses his cxf-mmlcs to prove his point thnt evil is finally overcome. 
Nor can we deny the co-tncy and force of his appeal. In some horn. we must 
hold to thesame viewthnt evil will be overcome. Reason may not logically 
conduct us to such a position, But faith inevitably leads us thcrc, Be , 
mav well hold Unit the attaiimcnt of the true self, through personal thought 
and will, arcifO much importance in the economy of God’s universe that evils

(185) HU, Ad.o.lescence II “ 14
(186) Lodge, Man and the Universe - Page 86 _
(187) Hegel, Philosophy if Religion Ii - Page 102-101
(188) Hegel, Philosophy of Religion 11_- page 87
(189) Hege^ Philosophy of Rellgi1n Il1 - J.age
(190) Hegel, PPilosophy of Religeon I1I - Page 93
(191) Hegee. Ptalosophy of Reevon HI - Pagege
(192 ) PHilosophy of H-tn-gion Vo^ I, - Page 139-144
£193) Ten Cn*t
6191) Prarer,_ Phl-1-gsophy—cof-The-i-sra- - Page 330
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done a.j.ong the • ray are secondary and no essential part of the end, and in 
their very, rauurg are -to he overc^e. (193) It may even he, as Fraser 
suggests, txat to unis,same end God may use miracles at sundry times, to 
riinfo.Lce tne proe:^issi^vi mover^ni:,, to vivify and. enl^hten the dormant 
faith ananope^of had per® ns to their moral recovery. (194) Howwver that 
ma;/ he> is oriie that. history gives grounds for believing in a gradual
evolution towards an ideal; and that while we are now engaged in a struggle 
with evil, taau we are,nevertheless on the way to infinite good and right
eous issues. We may without undue presumption believe that

’’A.1 is well, though faith and form 
Be sundered in the night of fear."

Bt_.it is not even necessary to remain in "the night of fear." To the re
ligious man, says James, fear is not merely held in abeyance, it is posit
ively expunged and washed aw^y. And so happiness comes in to take its place 
And this form of happiness is no mere feeling of escape from ivi.1. It cares 
no longer to escape. It consents to the enl outwardly as a form of sacri
fice- inwardly it knows it to be permanenmy overcome. (195) If we hold 
that the universe-.s connSitutionally redemptive, and also that tliiabseratiXo 
of the finite individuals cannot sunder them completely from the Abssoute, 
then we must believe that somehow evU is to be finally overcome.

Edl is to be overcome, but not by self extermination, nor yet by de
struction from without. then it seems as if it must be by absorption into 
the good. It would be undue pre sump tion to assume that this necessarily 
must be so. How all moral Pirvirsioe, with its attendant suffering can 
finally disappear; and how morally bad persons can be made good coneistietly 
with the retention of moral freedom, may be a big myssery. And yet an ethi
cal trust in a Ildal Power as Abbs lute, seems to require a universe moo'ally 
perfect at last. (196) Great leaders in theological thought as widely 
separate as Origen and Hans Deilck have held that all souls will finally re
turn to God. R^o^c^'e, from his ideaaistic standpoint, solves the problem
by boldly asserting that the souls never did fall away from God. From their 
own point of view they seemed to have done so, but from the view^t^i^int of 
the A^^s^o^i^-te they ne^e:r fell away. (197)

Many of the Hindu thinkers found a solution for the ills of life in 
absorption into Brahma. (198) But not so eat^zily can we dispose of our diff
iculties. Sin is a deep and real evil and must be atoned for. We must 
hold, with Royce, that every evil deed in the temporal order must be atoned 
for, if not by thxe agent himself, then by some other; and that only through 
this atonement can the perfection of the whole ever be maanfested. (199) 
And thus we return to the thought of redemppive design in the universe. 
But tiisriquiris at least a relative Monism. And soz as<1liiderer sayy,--* 
while evil could not exist as evil unless the individual 'beings were real, 
independent, separate wills, different from the One will, yet evil could not 
be a' moment finally overcome in the harmony of the whole, unless all the 
separate wills were embi'aced by the unity oi the whole life of God, as sub
ordinate mommnts of it. (200) Boehme also saw strife and evil emerge iron 
the silf-willing of the finite wills in which the one will was maaniest; 
but only to the end that in the overcoming and flooding it in the eternal 
will from which it sprang, the life of goodness ano. love should leclme man
ifest. ' (201) A recent writer has put the position Our lives
are part of the process bv v/hion tne Aosolu.ce Ssprit realizes himself in 
the liiiir .p^'.s. .. th^e'lesser spirit must be free. In such 
sin is possible. Sin in life has become actual. But sin^ cannot be t^ 
last word since it must be overcome. Hence the need m the universe for

(193) F®i-221Ulheis) ..n™ -
(194) .Pa-^SsSl---------ti ,R,elI^-OuS, _ 4749
(195) James, Va^eti1. of Relig.ous Ef^rie^ - Page 47-49
(196) Frasir, miosophjT theism - • .^a^eSa3^■-^r?
(197) Royce, Woorld and the ^iH^ual - Pa^ 302-l0l
(198) Hoffd^ Philosophy , iW^1^- vuge I4*
(199) Rovce Woold and the Individual IX - Rge lo
(200) fLdw11, Philosophy of -yh— 39''^
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redemption. (202) The moral dualism of the world constitutes the need for 
salvation. But salvation is made possible "because of the profounder Monism 
in the supremacy and love of God, (203( The Cross of Christ assures men 
of such a reconcilation as "being possible, Jesus seeks to win men to the 
Spiritual Community he has established. Sin led to sacrifice, but the world 
is richer with sin and sacrifice than it would have been had sacrifice been 
lacking. (204) And so in the love of the All-Father and his redeeming 
pity we find the ultimate ground for believing that the good shall at last 
swallow up theevil, and the prodigal sons be restored to the Father’s home. 
This belief must ever be a matter for individual faith, since it cannot be 
scientifically demonstrated. But the man who has enbraced this faith finds 
it offers the only satisfactory, if incomplete, solution for the evil of 
life. Such a faith however is confident that the dark shadows of our con
tradictions and our weaknesses have a final meaning. It believes they are 
incidentals, however painful, along the way of spiritual development, but 
that they are utterly overcome in the higher enjoyment of the soul that has 
attained unto the life that is eternal in God, (205)

(202) Blewett, Christian View of the World - Page 72-73
(203) Blewett, Christian View of the World -Page 35
(204) F.oyce, Problem of Christianity
(205) Ten Broeke, Constructive Basis for Theology - Page 263
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CChpPer VII.

CONCLUSION.

Am. ncv; we have well-nigh ^mp^tcd cur task. At the best it must have 
been, from 1ts very naturc im^fect. Often it -s wptssible to give for 
the faith cne may bidd,. a logi^p reaion such as Vhe icientist o. the math- 
eirmtician may demand.. -ncn facing one of 'the dark mysieries of our human
experience -t is not possible that "Thc spirit of mootal be proud." The 
very ocst Theodicy' sees limits .imposed that it is neither possible, nor 
perhaps desirtblcztr pass. rrt humbled by the awful vastness of the
great gulf into which he nas sought to peer, dogmatism is impposible. To 
a fellow s^p-^:^; who may differ from his own views he must allow liberty of 
thought and opinion. Personal faith has to be after all the last court of 
appeal. As Hume says in closing his essay on The Naaural History of Relig
ion, the contradictioni of life, if not understood, must be accepted. Lotze 
also frankly says we don’t understand the solution that yet we believe in.

In . the foregoing we have endeavored to set forth our belief, as well 
as possible. We noted that natural and moral evil, though different, were 
yet almost inextricably intertwined, and yet that moral evil, a positive 
entityzwas the more bitter problem of the two, In trying to locate evil 
we could not say whether it might be in beings of an extra-terrestrial sort 
or not, but wedid find it in the animate world that we know, even in the 
Deity. The seat of moral evil w-e found to be tn the finite ipirri. On rais
ing the question as to v-whence it came, we ‘found that vwh.11 God as Creator 
and Suusainer, and also the environing society, were involved, yet the root 
of moral evil lay in the abuse of "The dread gift of freewill" by the finite 
sp^it. Why such an abuse should be necessary or possible we tried to ans
wer by the thought that for moral person^aity the locsSbbliis at least, must 
exist; and, perhaps as a corollary to that, since the possible has become 
actual, that the universe is ielcclcg^yallsr redempipive. Both of these tho
ughts however, lead straight to the hCart of the inscrutable ayst1ry■ as to 
the ultimate naturetft the Infinite ana finite spirits, and their relation
ship. To this crux of the whole problem no final, satisfactory answer can 
be given. Personal faith must ever be the sdi-iiuminant here. Because of 
personal faith we believe that evil shall not be eier^t^]L, but that it shall 
be at last overcome and absorbed into the good. As opposed to Schopenhauer 
we believe with Vo'n Hartmann that evil is no/irreparable, and that redemp
tion! s universal. (206) Thus far at least we can agree with him.

A modified Monism has seemed the most reasonable view to take. We must 
believe in the vital and intimate union of the finite spirits and the Ab
solute. And yet we cannot accept the rigid moniitic view tha^ would rob 
the finite spirits of responiSbiiity and true iriiviiuaritt• ihat. n^t^e^essit- 
ates, as Strong says, that Monism must leave God transcendent, althou^ii not 
in the sense of outsideress but in inex^^<^i^£^t^tibleness of resource. («^7) 
The Absooute, while emm racing the totality of his creatures, must yet oe 
above and beyond them. Furthermore if /theuniverse is to be accepted as 
trustworthy then the AAsolute must be moral Goodness.

In the light of this belief we can rest the dark problem of evil. Per
haps the unfolding of future ages will makepl^i^r sone ti^ngs_ , r
now obscut?. As Fraser says, Ladd also the rag-a^ f
sin and suff>rin- on this planet is not extended enough m. tme and space uo 
erauin its ’ final mining and univem* issues., If the universe is morally 
^stworthy it eaems to tnW that foe ^.expla^tion a a^alayjei-
lifd tif’l''giOs oarth afreet wII1 be yyy1^^"

°f agas fo- the development of life cO us presenti stage- _ « rngat 
be that 1 4il Ana suffering are only the begsnneng of anotner and a Higher 
se tnat evrnl ana suiao g d . a£eshenOe. In comparison with the
state of beir^o Me ““XesAceomn- united, Hence, as
Host wnole on ^•toutfsnoe h'yatprd v^ion might come a changed nutlook. (209) 
Hoffomg points out, with enia_geu v o

TV 4 ", * 1* V V ~Op. CT p *5^0
(2$ in CaUon r

(^ ' Page 27°-o7X
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And „ “k must believe that ltbh an nnlaig-ed vision “H sit. bn °•t•rl A 
Larger a longer life than aiil demanded. All tho re-
Lt^et^Ots o0fei bnmannltttonl 0oi the ills of .i01, but h^e ifcvl CMst- 
l^.y. She offers a^hot from sit both it ahil, ih a ^W-1, nie.
Ant 6hv sets forth also. the of thv Spari.’ol Community, or
thv .Jingt<oom;o Of e Coot, t kingdom progressive thd finally amphtnt, (210) 
y kingdom or Brotherly lohl of GoO.." And. so wm arv cormortnd it our presint tiitLs ynd stiteeles. ftir comffra .•Lu •e khowing that in all ahil -t- 
Life ideals trv being sought thd meanings tempim-ily ifprusid with it- 
bOInmaenernell at e^viy instatt, with the sorrow of finituV1 it vvery move
ment or tne natural “orj.d, out with the assurance of the divine trumah it 
eternity lighting up the whole. (211)

nith a faith such as this to sustain us we may well face the hard and 
rough places inlife with cheerful courage. And it is right that we should 
do so. Even for the man who cannot cherish this faith, a brave and radiant 
outlook is of supreme importance as a sustaining and driving force in life. 
Stuart Mill, quoted by Hoofding, asserts that imagination has its rights 
no less than critical reflection, and that the former is within these rights 
when it dwells by preference on cheerful posssbiiities, not only because 
these afford us imneeiate satisfaction, but also because they encourage us 
in our striving. To dweH without necessity on the ills of life is a use
less expenndture of nervous (212) Kant also recognized the value
of the same principle and however much he is inclined in his ethics to lay 
formal stress on the contrasts, discords, and catastrophes within existence, 
yet his last look at it is hopeful. (213) So toe, Spinoza saw that a man 
attained the highest perfection not'by attending to- feelings of fear, weak
ness, or limitation, but by fixing his eye on the valuable and the good, 
and striving to reach it. This is the policy of sound wisdom and good judg
ment. We cannot avoid or ignore the evil of life, but we do not need to
dwwll on, much, less brood over, it. The mystery of evil should not detain 
us in a mazy labyrinth of doubt and speculation that checks our onward march 
in life and paralyzes progress. We may not be able to solve the riddles of 
existence, but that is no reason why we should not lead a great and beauti
ful life. (214)

Such however can best be done by a personal trust in the Supreme Power. 
And the history of the race gives reasonable warrant for such a trust. Un
less the historic evolution of the human race as a part of the Worrd-A.1 
may be believed to be directed toward, and to be secure in, the final trump 
of that all-inclusive Good, -which all the other great religions dimly fore
shadow, and Chhiitianity denominates "Eternal Life in the Kingdom of Cod", 
thereis no solution possible for this dark problem of evvl. But religion 
holds out the hope o^ an ideal good. The faith in the securing of tnis good 
as the fifed purpose of God through a process of development, is religion‘s 
solution of the problem of ^i.!. 211 * 213 214 (215) In 1ts iowest ieli.gitn is

(211) Ladd, Knowlddgn, and
(211) Loycr, World and the pndr^al II J11
(213) Hoffding, Philosophy of Re_llgc°n - i'Se^a2
(214) Hofffding, Philosophy of ^e2!^13--! °
(215) Lofdding, PhUesoLf °a A92-494
(215) Ladd, Knowl-edge L1fe and Re'L^r. Pte 35S
(216) Lad^ Known-edge Life annd R^1 1g o > "

frankly diaalstic regarding the evi.ls of human life, but in its highest form 
it finds ^l^f s.nd strength througli t^st in a C-od. (216) Ay, as i1j
grows and ieveloxls, am rec^in^s the necessars ^s^p11^ of pain for i1fe 
it learns to

"Welcome each rebuff, _
Tint turns earth's smoothness rough,
Each sting that bids nor s1t nm stand bin g°.

And so we find our isolution only by Mintaal _ *n a Gcci» ,
H is n°tto ^ncn^ ail moral attribute m a ^i^ person. Lucn
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harder is it then in the case of the Infinite and Absolute. And When the 
finite spirit must attempt thio it faces an impoiooble task. Yet for 
faith in a moral and trustworthy universe it must be attempted. We re
quire a steadfast and omnipolent Good Will, guided by omniscience and free 
from.the limitations of space and time. But still the finite cannot grasp 
the infi.^ie and. hence fa^h must come in to fill the gap. With that faith 
must'be also a voluntary, ethical, and spiritual union with the object of 
that faith, and a filial attitude toward Him. The good then enjoyed in 
communnon with the Divine is found to outweigh all the ills of life, while 
the life of the pious man is felt to be under the loving care of a heavenly 
Father, (217) and so for him all things work together for good.

Evil then finds its great opponent and conqueror in the redeeming love 
of God, that must reign till it "Hath pu-t all enemies un^er His feet." 
Evvl must be conquered and then transmuted that "God may be all in all." 
In .the fine words of the great Dutch poet Da Costa

"At the co^i^ines of the ages, sees my eye the of evil
Vanquished and disamed, for rebellion no more able. 
When the Lord God in all things,and in all/is all, 
Wi^l it light be, ever light be, light of light and dark-hess Lorn."

We are eternally at home in God. (218) "That God which ever lives^ 
and loves," And so even amid the evils of life we may await, with a se/ene, 
unshaken faith, the final confijm^ltion of that faith in the radiant unfold
ing and consummaion of

"One God, one law, one element, 
And one far-off divine event, 
To which the whole creation m^ove."

(217) Ladd, Knowledge, Life and Realty - Page 489-490
(218) Royce, Woold and the individual I - Page 427
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